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""BATTERED UP
The New. Bern Ford Com

.TO BEDAKQUETED

Social Event of Importance
to Be Given at

Raleith

ir

CHANGES MAY
' ClEAnO!DITION

Believed Much Uncertaint-
ies As to Shipping on
Seas to Be Elimated

pany the Latest Addition WE ARE STILL SELLING GOODS TO
FARMERS AT FARMERS UNION PRICES

irPublished every Tuesday

and Friday at 45 Polkxk

- Street By

L J. Izzi Priiilir j Co.

Breslan and Hamdieh Badly

Farris BJassefDamaged In A Recent
-. --a Engagement '

'Raleigh. Jam. 11. Tho Anti-Salo- on

League it determined 'that its
convention, to be held her on the
13-1- 4 of January thai be a auceesa.
The Woman' Christian Temperance
Union and the North Carolina Anti- - OTHERS INJURED

NO ANSWER YET

Nothing of A Definite Nat-
ure Has Been Received

From England
Washington, Jan. 11. Renewed

Saloon League have just arranged to
-- .. As the cloa of Cob BkWs reig
draws soar bo U exerciaing hit right
to disrupt Soutk Carolina and make give a banquet at the Y. M. C. A. Fifteen Merchant Vesslet

to Local Enterprises

The New Bern Ford Company is

the title of the latest addition to
New Bern' bit of baaiaocs enter
prises. , This company baa bees: in
corpora ted and received its chart"
and will today epea for basinets at
No. 104 South Front street. ' - V

. The Incorporators of the company
are T. O. Hyman, J. V. Blades and
B. B. Hurst, each one of New Bern's
prominent eitisens and business men-M- r.

Hyman baa been selected as
the president, Mr. Blades will fill
the office of Vice-Presid- while Mr.
Hurst has been chosen as secretary
treasurer and manager and will have
charge of tho business.-Th-

company will deal exclusively
n Ford Cars and parts for these ma

it the laughingstock of tbo nation
BieaM bas certainly raised pandemon- - CE. SPENCERAre Wrecked By the

v Russians
confidence was expressed in official

complimentary to the general as-

sembly on Thursday evening, Janu-
ary 14th, from five-thir- ty to seven
o'clock. Tho delegates attending the
convention from various parts of the
State will also be guests at this ban

lusa down la teat state in every
possible way and the day that he circU-- s today that diplomatic exchan Hay, Grain, Feedstuffs, Etc,concludes signing "Got." before or
after his Kama will bo a day of re

ges between Great Britian and the
United States over interruption of
neutral commerce toon would lead

Petrogrmd, Jan. 11. A semi-offici- al

announcement made here today
says that in the naval engagement on
the Black sea between Russian and

joicing" there. quet and it is the opinion of Superin

to elimination of many of the untendent Davis that it will tax the
eapaeity of the Y. M. C. A. to take New ; Bern, N.. G.Turkish warships on Jan. 6 the TurkJuit alter the European war began

ami "Bif Business " hero took on a ish cruisers Breslau and Haiuidieh
certainties to wnien American car-
goes have been subjected. The Briteare of this proposition. All arrange-

ments have been made and Mrs. J.httla fright, many of the big manu ish reply to the American protest
was regarded as conciliatory in tout

were badly damaged.
The announcement also tells of bom-

barding two Turkish sailing ships, the
Stevick, president of tho Womenfactoring house and the wholesalers,

took their drummers off the road.
chines. Among the models they
will handle will be the Ford touring
oar, the Ford runabout or torpedo,

and as forecasting a final satisfacChristian Temperance Union f Kal-eig-

assisted by proper committee.- - burning of several loaded barks and
the destruction of four merchant and

tory agreement.Aa an evidence of the fact that busi-

nesa is picking up and prospects tne ora heaan, tno Ford town earwill prepare and serve the feast of While officials discussed the reply and the Ford Coupelet. The Fordeleven sailing ships of the Prote.brighter, the drummers have been only in guarded terms, it was known car has long been a popular machine
good things on that occasion.

Mr. Davis says thai it is now gen-

erally understood all over the State
Merchant Vessels Shelled.

The statement follows:
they were gratified at the friendly in this section and with these ener

put out again and they are report-
ing that conditions are improving.
Commenting along this line the Char

spirit that characterized it and eon getic men behind the sale department
of the new company there is everyidered the situation had been great "On Christmas Eve (Jan 6 modern

calendar) our warships in the Black
that a bill to prohibit the delivery
of liquor for beverage purposes in

READ OUR : :

this issue-th- en comb
to see us and save

money:

y simplified by Great Britain's frank INreason to believe that they will beSea, engaged the enemy's cruisersconcurrence in the basic principlesNorth Carolina will be presented to
this general asembly and that the Breslau and Hamidieh, inflicting upon even more in evidence in the futureexpressed in the protest. They felt them considerable damage. On the than in the pastshaping and framing of this bill will that an understanding had been

reached upon which details could be
worked out in future diplomatic

be the matter of chief concern at the
State convention and that he is con-

stantly hearing, by letter and other MAY CHANGE THE

day after Christmas our ships explor-
ing the Bay of Synope fired on several
Turkish eraft loaded with cargo. The
same night Russia torpedo boats
bombarded two of the enemy's sailing

correspondence.
Some officials expressed surprise atwise of men who expect to he present

to give their influence to this move DATE FED. COURTthe position takeu by the British for B. SUGARships carrying flour and took eighteen

lotte Observer says:
"President Joseph H. Young of the

Norfolk Southern gives an optimistic
talk to a reporter for the Raleigh
News and Observer, in which he says
there has been a material improve-
ment in both the freight and passen-
ger traffic of his lines. Not only has
am increased movement of cotton set
in, but the hauling of merchandise of
a general character has picked up at
a gratifying rate. A good token is
the reappearance in about the normal
numbers of the traveling men, for,
when the drummer is on t he go, busi-

ness is stirring. President Younfi
states the case in such a nay as to
negative any suspicion that he is talk-

ing just to get into print."'

ment. eign omce tnat England could not men prisoners.When asked if he thought that the be expected to confine herself strict "On the third day after Christmas Sonne Term Here Mav Begeneral assembly would pass such a ly to accepted rules of international 1 J .L . TT. , "our Buips explored tne naroors 01 H1H Timprooeedure on contraband shipments,
because her enemies had not done

1 reiiiuuu aiiu i laiana, wnere iney j
measure, Mr. Davis said he thought
this depended upon whether the peo-

ple of the State wanted it. passed or
not, that, knowing the legislature as

One official expressed the senti To Our Out-of-To- wn Customerscion. In the Harbor of Surmeneh
they burned a laree number of Turk- - While the action has not beenment that such a contention could

not bo accepted by the American gov ish barks loaded with cargo. East of definitely decided upon, it is more you are cordially invited tO make OUT Stores head- -
ernment which could in no wav be

he did and knowing many men in

both houses personally, he felt safe
in saying that these men desired to
make such laws as the people wanted,
and that when they were satisfied

hlT in need of anyheld responsible for any untoward
acts of Great Britain's enemies. eleven saUing ships in the Harbor of be held before the regular time sett thing USUaily Camea Dy a UrSt CiaSS OTXig Store SeilOThe Henderson Gold Leaf fitting What American Reply Calls for

ly says: that their constituency wanted this Riaeh. They bombarded the Port of for it. According to the calendar u. yoUr or Jer we will 'ftive it prompt attention and
Khnna " arr&nced the next court would not IWhether such a position would be

- - I ,4 V .1- - - A A. 1 I J i--taken in the next American note was"An exchange takes a hearty laugh
at what it considers the "out of date

law they would be ready to support
it. After the State convention, thi Mine Layer Disabled. be held here until some time in April.) mail 11 TO you On IHC U1M uuiguiug 1 Mice iuat.

a matter of speculation. It generally According to information received Recently there have been a numberpeople of Eastern Carolina," because matter of petitions to the general as
here, the Turkish mine layer Peik-i-- of changes made" in the dates for hold- -of the fact that in some of the coun BradhamDrugGo.sembly will be taken up in order that

the representatives may understand Shefket on Jan. 2 entered the Harbor ling Federal court n the eastern dis

was expected, however, that British
statistics showing increases in Ameri-

can exports to neutrals contigous
to Germany would be called in ques

of S tenia in the Bos porus, assisted trict and these have so arranged thethe will of their people.
ties down nearer the coast the peo-

ple are still arguing and fussing
about the "no fence law." That's
nothing. Here in Henderson there

The Rexall Storesdates that the holding of the sessionby steam lifeboats. The Peik-i-she- f-

tion by the American reply, and
Cor. Broad & Middlehere at the regular period would Middle & Mockket had been badly damaged along the

water line and in the bow, where aother phases of the situation cited to
are some merchants and other, show that the growth was due toM. M. CAPPS OF cannon had been disabled. The mine H. G. Connor, of Wilson, who pre-

sides over the session, bas given outlegitimate and unavoidable results of
business men who are still arguing
about whether advertising pays a
question that at least ninety per cent

HlMllillilliBUIthe war and did not prove that Ameri no information as to the matter andJACKSONVILLE DEAD
layer ran ashore immediately after it
began to leak badly, and perhaps can
bo considered out of service for a longcan exports were reaching England's has, so it is understood, made no

enemies in quantity.of the successful business men of
America have decided in the affirma definite arrangements for the change.time."

An official communication issued at However, the local court officials heretive long ago." SENATOR WARD Constantinople on Jan. 6 said that are confident hat the session will
Well Known Citizen of On

slow County Dies After
Long Illness be held during - the latter , part oftwo Turkish cruisers have been enThe Washington correspondent of

February or along during the firstPUTS IN BILL gaged with, a Russian squadron of
of March.seventeen units, but that the Turkish

A belated report reaching New warships were not damaged.

the News and Observer doubtless
thought that he would give the folks
down home something spicy when
he sent in extracts from the report
of Captain Williams in charge of the

Bern Sunday night told of the death Wants to Amend Charter of The Breslau, a cruiser of 4,478 tons
ASK DANIELSat Jacksonville, Saturdayy, of displacement, is one of the two Ger

M. M. Caps, former clerk of tin man warships which were turned over
Wake Forest

College
Raleigh, N. C, Jan. 11. Represent

U. S. S. Rhode Island on board of
which the North Carolina Naval Superior Court of that county and to Turkey early in the war. The FORJSTIMATESHamidieh is a small Turkish cruiserMilitia last summer took a cruise who'was one of tho town's most pro

minent and progreessive citizens. of 3830 tons displacement and carrytatire Stacy today introduced in the
House, a bill for a workhouse for New

The article in question was a little
bit too spicy inasmuch as it Rave only Secretary of the Navy Reing a crew of 302 menMr. Capps had been ill off and on

for some time but for the past two Hanover countv.
In the Senate, Ward introducedweek had been able to be out and it

tne aaverse side oi the Lap ns re-

marks and left out all the nice things
quested to Compile and

Present Databill to amend tho charter of Wakewas thought that he was improving
Forest College, so as to inorease its HOBO HOTEL ISThis, however proved to bo tho case

and he was again stricken and the holding capacity to five million. Washington, D. C. Jan. II. A

that he had to say about the Tar
Heel boys. Hereafter we hope that
Mr. Yelverton will at least include
whatever compliment a-- remarks are
made about our bova.

Senator White, in arguing thatend came very swiftly. resolution by Senator Lodge re--1

The Rayo Rests Your Eyes

npHE bright, yet soft light of the JIAYO Lamp
X rests your eyes as surely as a harsa white glare

It injurious to them. Scientists recommend the light

of an oil lamp and the UJ ; fj

N. Y.'S LATESTThe deceased was a member of questing the Secretary of the Navy Ibill for a justice of the peace in Nash
county be passed at once, explainedthe New Bern lodge B. P. (). K. and to submit estimates prepared .before
that a couple was married after thebeautiful floral tribute was sent the European war by the army gen"Hotel de Gink" Is the Offiterm of the justice had expired and eral staff for a mobile army of ap-- 1by the members of this order yes

terday in token of their respect and proximately four hundred and sixty! 5ay& LAMPcial Title of Hostelry Op-

ened Last Night
that the couple and justice were con
siderably worried. cm

An editorial appearing in the Jour-
nal on Sunday morning was discussed
by Rev. R. L. Davis during his ad-

dress at Centenary Methodist church
and the discussion proved of marked
interest to those who were present

esteem of the deceased. thousand men, was adopted by the
The interment was made at Jack Representative Laughinghouse in senate today without debate.

troduced a bill providing that a taxsonville yesterday afternoon. Mr .New York, Jan. 11. This city Secretary Daniels will be asked to I

Capps is survived by his wife and tonight saw the start of its first hobo I get these estimates up and in shape!The editorial in question was a com equal to that on the poll be placed on
every pistol and that failure to listseveral children, among the lath hotel when it formally turned over! just as quickly as possible in order I

is the best o3 lamp made. .

Ask your 4 dealer to . show you the Rayo. No
glare, no flicker. Easy to light and care for, '

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
these weapons subject the offender tobeing Marvin Capps, editor of the to Jeff Davis and his hobo, army the that they may serve the purpose fori
a fine of fifty dollars.former Jacksonville Enterprise. six story building on the north east! which they were intended.

ment made upon an article taken
from the Bayboro Sentinel in whioh
the writer called attention to the in-

creased crime in North Carolina and
laid it at the door of prohibition.

corner of Worth and Centre streets I

WkhHtN,D.& (NEW JERSEY)LOCO ITEMS.as a self supporting shelter for the
Charlotte, N.C.
CWferto. W.Va,
CharUtM.a.C. .

Report of the Condition of
THE BANK OF DOVER homeless unemployed. '

ANOTHER ENGINE Interesting Items Gathered From IAt Dover, in tho State of North The "Hotel de Gink" is the name
We took the opposite stand, claiming
that in part the increase was due to
an inoreased population and in part Carolina, at the close of business. - That Section.of the city's newest hostelery and

through its establishment Davis andMAY BE BOUGHT Dec. .31., 1914.
RESOURCES.

to the fact that liquor is yet being
' shipped herby thousands of gallons Loco, Jan. 11. Many good wisheshis men beb'eve they will have a real

Loans and discounts $23,748.08 to the JOURNAL and their readerschance to show weether or not they
can take care of the unemployed!

.. each week. While Mr. Davis did
not agree with us on the point of an for ' the New Tear. ' '" f .

;
V 1

1,072.37 problem as they did last year in the- increased population having any
root affect on the question, he hearti- -

gine Company Want New
Apparatus Christmas passed quietly and pleas--State of Washington. ,

17 endorsee our assertion that whiskey antly around here, but owing to the
bad weather there was not much Grip Left Me With a Cough; was the cause of at least seventy' 2,022.29

700.00The oity or New Bern have re-

Overdrafts secured t
Unseoured S

Banking houses, SI,004.05
Furniture and Fixtures,
91.018.91

Cash items
Gold coin
Silver coin, including all

minor coin currency ..........
National bank notes and

other U. S. note

visiting. ' .t .RURAL VISITOR' five per cent of the crime in the State .47.50oently purchased a new motor driven l If Hiirintf the winter vou had the grin and are' and that as soon as laws are passed
Miss Susie Higgins, of Holly Ridge, 1combination fire engine costing nine- preventing it from being brought VICTIM OF FIRE still suffering from the after effects,, now is the445.13 spent several days her visiting her

... into the State, that just that soon thousand dollars. This machine was time to get rid oi it. reruna is your remedy.parents and friends.will there be a decrease in the. nam-- placed in charge of the "Button ,1,809.00- tar of crime committed. Stuck Lighted Cigar In Hisfire company" and has been doing A Very Bad Cough.
Mrs. 6. J. Kuunta, 1011 Bcovel St,Messrs Ales . Biggins and T. K.some excellent work. The Allan-- 1

Arnold, of Rhem have returned borneTotal 20,935.04 . Pocket With Dire
v.' . Result .

There may remain a few of those
.new year resolutions hut its safe to
venture the assertion that, they are

tic" Steam Fire Engine Company
LIABILITIES after t visit to relatives here.

NasttvUl. Tenn, write: .'1 bave
had ft very bad cough nearly all my
Ufa. I have taken almoat vry kind
of couch medicine, but none did me

identical with the one now owned by
Capital stock paid in...... 5,000.00getting mighty tarnished.

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Higgins, andUndivided profits ,less cur- - , '
. An amusing incident occurred at

the Union Passenger Station; last

the city and there is a probability
that such Will be purchased, giving
New Bern two of these apparatus and
making it "one of the best equipped

baby spent .Stfturday hero yisiting

A Sever Caae of Grip.
Mr. W. B. Brown, F. D. 4. Box

II, Rogeravllle, Tenn writes: ' "I
reoommend Peruna to all sufferers ot
catena or couth, In . the year ot
ISO I took a severe case ot the la
STtppe. ' I then took a bad cough.
Everybody thought I had consump-
tion. I bad takwi all kind ot cough
remedies, but got no relief.

"I then decided to try Peruna.
After tahlng flv bottle my couch
stopped and my catarrh wa cured.
Any one Buffering with catarrh In any
form I will advlaa them to take P
run." ,

rent expenses and taxes '

paid..-...-
,

4,973.32 aiffht a few mlnntn mitnr a Innv. till I relatives.
If every department of the State

, did as much real good as the Depart-- ,
Kent of Agriculture,. North '.Caro farmer had boarded the west bound I rTime certificates of De-- '

town for fighting fire that 'there

much good. I Would bave eIls of
coughing that I thought I . would
cough myelf to death. I took Pa-
rana, and last winter and this winter
I hare had no cougti and X know that
TVrona cured me. ' -

--I was always thin and delicate,
Try easy to catch eeld, but I am well
now and enjoying good health. I
feel that I owe it all to reruna."

rain for his home. As is uually the . MUs Lula Snipes, of Smithfleldlina could righrfully'say that the ex- is in the State, The members of the
celled all other state in this line. custom of the farmers when they come N. C, Is spending few days.' here

to town, be bad bought ft five cent visiting at the homo of Mr. and Mrs.

posit..w.'-...C..- . 6,050.28
Deposits subject to check-- .: 13,821.84
Due to Banks and Bank
" ert...vi.U.J.:;; 18.88
Cashier's Checks outstand- -

The Stat Department is doing
pack of Old Virginia cheroots, andlW. L. Snipes,great work for the benefit of the far

Atlantic Steam Fire , Engine Com
pany have gotten up a petition ask'
ing for the" purchase of the engine
and thi has been signed by several
hundred of the city's leading eiti

e .. .was smoking one of these wbon hemers, and the results obtained by
their endeavors are worth many fold Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hsnser, of Newing ... .. ....................

Certified ohecks..;.......,,..
60.01
10.71 Jersey, are visiting Mrs. Jan Ervin.

boarded the .train. After, he had
imoked about half of it be remarked
to ft nearby passenger that he would

the cost of the maintenance. . sens. This petition will be present S. C. MILITIA IS
tary 0'arrinon over tho auuation.
Before leaving he cnt out notices
of the dates of inspection by United
States army officer to all companies

Mrs, Rena Gillette is spending
ed to the Board of Aldermen shortly
and they will be asked to take action
on the matter.' ;;'r:.'. V,'

save the remainder of the cigar to
Mnoke after he reached home, and.

' It may be a long time before the
women of every State in these United some time at Verona.,'. ' III TROUBLE

is he thought, knocked the Are ofl indicating he wa hopeful the trrop'
would be reinitiated.and dropped it in his coat pocket.

NEW KERN COTTON MARKET.

States can walk op to the , ballot
box and cast their ballot, but, like
natisnal prohibition, its only a matter
of time and if those of us who are

J. R. Parson and A. J. Taylor
bave returned from a yisit to friendt
and relatives at Kins ton and LaO range

No more attention wa paid to
Columbia, 8. C., Jan. 13. 6fflccr

the old gentleman until a few minute 1(By O..W. Taylor and Sons)
later when someone remarked thathre now live a few years longer we of the South Carolina National

Quard, dinbanded by Governor B1crc
were confident today the War De

Middling ..,..., , . . . 7 l-- There will be a basket party atthey smolled something burning. Hewill tee thin come to pass. "

Strict Middling ...t. 7 M

Total..;.....lJ,.:rf 29,035.04
State of North Carolina, County ol
Craven, ss: '

I, W. n. CATON, cashier of the
above named bank, do solemnly sweat
that the above statement is true tf
the best of my knowledge and be-

lief. W. H. CATON, Cashier.
. SuWribed and 'sworn to befon
me, this 11 th day of Jan.. 1013
n, LEE WEST, Notary Public
My Com. Ex. De. 11th, 1915.
Correct Attesti

, O. V. RICHAHDHON
' J. K. DIDDLE '

W. A. WILSON
Direetnr.

Loco Bchool House on Friday nicbt,t onee ran his hand into hi pocket
partment would not recall .'0,- -nd learned that it wa burning andCnle Kinase gives lip the office of

Good Middling 80
. Receipts yesterday 45 bale. (XX) worth of supplies loaned to theCovernor of South Carolina nei

Ti! ' !..y but we confidently exper

January th twenty ieoond. The
piihlio i cordidlly invited to attend,
and bring ell i'.'-'- basket, the
proceeds of wlii' '1 will to help pay
for some new d-- .' that sro I "j

almost ready to hurst into a hlar.e.
It is imnosilil to doicrile his action
'or the next few seconds, hut anywuy
thev were reo"v amniing, and ! n

Rev, Cv-A- , Athby, of Elizabeth

hive bought the game" nd repair
shop of W. M. Euhanks at Mayvill,
and with the improvements . made,
are in a position to repair Antomo-bi- l,

On Knginna, llucie and Fo'm
Implement on Qt'IC'K NOTICT', t
reasonable rnfu. (live us a f

' I.

r.nvAN and tr .

s::, n. :.

r t f rf lie that date h will feiv

troop pending the inaugural ion of
Governor-ele- ct Manning. An ppe
will he made to him to rcinMule the
militia.

Adjutant Oeneral Miw.re Inn d'n
to Wan'i'r-z'o- to m'r wiili 're- -

City, who mad an address at the
T Ton's Supper at the Parinh House

,1 ind. Tim prorcningbe succeeded in ( v m , ni' r a; t

1 ti 1 u every public, buiM
.' ',i lurried to tho grou

1.!! t be in keeping

Mir ' .ir him.
:mnl oft night, it the gnent of Willism 9r, he said, ' ' 1' v 'I 1 a !

mn to me."''inn. Jr.

Tn)frt'niED


